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Shield Republic Charities launches new ‘Christmas to Give’ program 
American lifestyle brand’s charitable arm will distribute gifts to four North Carolina families 

experiencing hard times this Christmas 
  
Smithfield, N.C. — Dec. 13, 2019 —  Shield Republic, a growing American lifestyle brand with an 
active charitable foundation, is launching a new Christmas giving program this holiday season. 
 
Through "Christmas To Give," four local families in Smithfield and the greater Johnson County 
area will no longer have to worry about a bare floor under the tree this Christmas. The four families 
will receive a pile of wrapped gifts for themselves and their children, more than 15 in all, to place 
under the Christmas tree.  
 
The families, were chosen with the help of 
Partnership Of Children because they need extra 
financial support to get through the holidays this 
year after experiencing hard times for various 
reasons. 
 
"At Shield Republic, we value giving back to and 
caring for those around us," said Barrett Johnson, 
co-founder of Shield Republic. "This Christmas 
and year-round we are proud to share the joy of 
our success by making an impact on those in our 
community who need a helping hand."  
 
Gifts will be presented to the four families with the help of the North Carolina State Highway 
Patrol, the Smithfield, NC police department, the Princeton, NC police department and the Selma, 
NC police department, over the course of the next few days. 
 
Along with the Christmas To Give program, Shield Republic Charities gives back to the community 
in a number of ways, including through “Hold the Line” fundraisers for families of fallen officers 
and first responders and “Helping Hands,” a charitable program that provides aid to communities in 
the form of clothing, personal items, cash and other necessities.  
 
To date, Shield Republic Charities has raised more than $50,000 in donations through their 
charitable initiatives. 
 
Learn more about Shield Republic Charities and view active fundraisers at 
https://patriot.shieldrepublic.com/charities/. For more information about the Shield Republic 
Charities, contact Aaron Pate at aaron@shieldrepublic.com.  



 

 

 
About Shield Republic 
Established in 2016, Shield Republic is an American lifestyle brand based outside Raleigh, North 
Carolina. The company offers creative, fresh apparel and merchandise embodying American pride. 
Everything sold by Shield Republic is designed and manufactured in the United States. Shield 
Republic appeals to patriotic Americans passionate about personal strength, second amendment 
rights and military strength. Through Shield Republic Charities, the company shows appreciation to 
soldiers, first responders and their families.  
 
Learn more about Shield Republic and shop the online store at https://www.shieldrepublic.com.  
Read the Shield Republic lifestyle blog at https://patriot.shieldrepublic.com. Follow Shield Republic 
on Facebook (@ShieldRepublicCo), Instagram (@shield_republic), Twitter (@shieldrepublic) and 
Pinterest (@s_republic). 
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